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THIS WEEK.
We must unload our immense stock; Prices must

do the Business; we will sell Overcoats worth

$12.00, 13.50, 15.00. 16.50, and 1800

$999, C.O fr $9-99- ,

Look at Overcoats quoted for much more money and see if ours are not good.

Child's Overcoats worth $7.00 to $9.00 for $5.00.
Child's Overcoats worth 5.00 to 7.50 for 4.00.
Child's Overcoats
Child's Suits worth $7.oo to $9.oo
Child's Suits worth 5.oo to 6.5o
Child's Suits worth 3,5o to 4.5o

In order to get cut Drice
must be brought with vou.

I

as

worth 3.50 to

on Child's Overcoats and
Undetwear at ereatlv reduced Drices usual nnlv
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more so, underselling everybody on everything; the only house who sell as they
advertise.
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THE LONDON,
SAX & RICE, Proprietors, Rock Island,

furniture establishment, intends

CHRISTMAS EVE
oleased beautiful

"dropped
nnsimas presents,

artistic, largest, finest display
shown consisting finest parlor

baby's high chair. Nobody Tri-
nities show complete assortment

price, early make
selection

CLEMANN & SALZMANN.
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NORTHFIELD
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Gold Medal Carpet Sweepers.
Every woman that keeps house wants one. Wrc ueht Iroi

xruiiss.

Acorn
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aranted.
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is useful and novel hoiaskeernno- - 'oods.

JOHN T. NOFTSiCER,
Cor. Third Ave. and Twentieth Street, Island.
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Nothing reserved; every
thing goes in Children's
department as advertised.

S. & R.

4.50 for 3.00.
for $5.oo.
for 4.oo.
for 3.oo.

Suits this advertisement

TRI-CIT-Y

: Shirt Factory:
Our Shirts
are oar specialty. We make them ourselves.
Patroninc home industry.

Our Suits
ire ma te to yonr order, and they arc tailor-mad- e

it prices ranging from $16 up.

Our Pants
,re rlowu ia prices and we iuviuT competition.
Ml and make yonr salsction from oyer 20O.dlfnr-fii- t

samples at prices from $3 and np.

Our Prices
Cannot be duplicated, our workmanship cannot be
excelled, onrjoolswe warrant, and last, but not
least, your patronage ia solicited.

Call and see as at the

Tri-di- ty Shirt Factory,
W09 Second avenue, over Loosley'e crockery store,

FRANK ATTWATER,
Proprietor.

PARKERS'

Landry,
Washes sverything from a fine
silk handkerchief to a circus
tent; Lace curtains a specialty.

No. 1724 THIRD AVE.
A. M. & L. J. : PARKER,

Telephone No. 1214

SAVED!

LABOR. TIME, MONEY

BI USIKS

MHASlfllBD

SOAP.
Use it your own way.
it is the beet Soap made

3 For ashing MacMuejnseT

MADE BY

WARMCX & RAISTOIH

ISLAND, MONDAY DECEMBER 12. 1892.

QUITE FORMIDABLE
The Steel-Jackete- d Navy We

Have Guilt.

rwo DOZES SHIPS IN ccmmissioit,

Nineteen t Vt hi h Have Hoisted Ol.l
Glory During the Last Four Years
Karnes of Vessels Now Afloat anil

Korty-Tw- o in Alt The Work
Must tio on, Says the .Naval Secretary
Some Interesting Hallway Statistics
ltlaine Not Well Yet.
Washington, Dec. 12. Set ivtary Tracy,

in his annual report, says that nineteen
vessels of the new navy w civ put, in com-niisM-

during the present .'itinini.st ration
of an agCTejrat! tonnu r: 54,82 tons,
mounting altoKt'thr two six

sixu-e- n Mneh, anil eighty-tw- o

cutis nl) of whirh.with the exception of five
of the earliest, have been manufactured in
this country. Eighteen ves are in pro-
cess of construction, and certain to be com-
pleted, should their .vnior be delivered,
within the next year, of an aggregate ton-
nage of 93,497 tons, and mounting alto-
gether twelve 13 inch, six sixteen

thirty thirty-tw- o

thirty-eigh- t and thirty-fou- r
guns, all of which bave been or are to be
manufactured in this country.

Strength of Our New N'avy.
Our new navy, including all vessels built

or authorized, now consists of the follow-
ing vessels: One seagoing battle ship
;iirst class) Iowa; .1 coast-lin- e battle shij s
(first class) -- Massachusetts, Indiana, Ore-
gon; 3 battle ships (second class) Maine,
Texas; 6 doiible-- t nrrered hariior-defen- -
vessels Puritan, Monterey, MiMiitonom;i!:,
Monad nock, 'I'error, Ampliitrite; 2 armoreil
cruisers New York, Brooklyn; 1 ram; 2
protected cruisers of exlri-tn- spiHl

Minneapolis: 14 miser Olympia,
Baltimore, I'iiie.-igo- , 1'hiladelphia, tian
Francisco, Newark, Charleston, lioston,
Atlanta. Cincinnati. Haleigh, Detroit,
Montgomery, Maildehe.ul; 1 dispatch ve-
sselDolphin; n gunboat gYurktown, Con-
cord, Bennington, Mac-bias- , (itstine, I'etrul;
1 dynamite vessel Vesuvius; 1 practice
vessel Bancroft; 2 torpedo iKi.its Cush-in- g

and No. 2; making a total of 42 vessels.
Uncle Sam Ahead of Em All.

The development of the pnst four years
has not been confined to ships alone. At
the beginning of this administration tie
naval establishment was entirely destitute
of certain eh merits of efficiency, each one
ol which was indispensable to its practical
employment its a fighting force, and the
absence of which, if it had been possessed
of a 100 ships, would still have left it in a
condition of paralysis. These were ti.e
following: Armor, torpedoes and heAy
rapid fire guns, armor piercing shells,
smokeless powder and high explosiv s.
The secretary then notes that the United
States has emerged from its condition of
helplessness at sea in this respect and l.y
the employment otitis own resources hua
distanced its more experienced competitors,
thus mat king an epoch, in the naval

not only of thieonntry, but of
the world.

riates ol Nickel SteeL
In connection with the development of

nickel steel for armor the department has
undertaken a series of experiments in the
application of this material to other pur-
poses of constrtfetion, which promise no
less important results tlmn those already
attained. If the expectations now formed
are realized it will not be long lefore
nickel steel will be extensively used, both
in ships' fr.unes and in marine, engines,
with a marked improvement both in the
strength of the parts and in reduction of
weight, while its qualities,
already partly demonstrated, point to the
probability that it may ultimately present
a solution for t lie harassing problem of
preserving tin- - sulmiercred platinK of ships.

8lj ie i.f ship UecommenileU.
Another year of experience, of discussion

and of criticism both at home and ubroad
con linns the department in the views
which it adopted in the annual rejMjrt of
1S.VJ as to the policy of construction which
the navy should pursue. The policy then
advocated, which was a radical departure
fron any view previously presented in this
country, consisted in the production of
three principal types: Kirst , the armored
battleship of lO.(K.K) or more tons; second,
armored cruder of from 9,000 to 0,000 tons,
and third, the commerce protecting and de-
stroying cruiser of extreme speed," of ",500
tons.

. MUST KEEP UP THE WORK.

Foreign Commercial AggreHnion a Menace
Not to He Disregarded.

Of tbe future the secretary says: "Al-
though the government and people of
the United Stat es have reason to congratu-
late tneuiselves upon the marvelous pro-
gress which the mechanical skill of Amer-
ica has enabled them to make in tbe recon-
struction of their navy, it must not be
supposed that the work has been com-
pleted. While our progress, from the fact
that it proceeded from a small beginning
almost.it might be said, from nothing1
has been star ilingly rapid and successful,
other nations building upon well estab-
lished foundations have hot been idle, and
the United States is by no g yet in a
condit ion of adequate defense.

Threats Agalnitt Our rronperity.
"In tbe meantime the aggressive policy of

foreign nations, evidences of which have
been pointed out in my previous reports,
has continued, and this country, whether
it will or not, will soon be forced into a po-
sition where it cannot disregard measures
which form astauding menace to ita prosper-
ity and security. On the. isthmus our com-
merce is engaged in a desperate fight to
maintain its foothold. In the south Pa-
cific repeated annexations and protectorates
are extending the power and influence of
the maritime states of the Old World. Sub-
sidised lines of fitst steamers are complet-
ing the circie of maritime communication
on the eastern and western coasts of the
Dominion of Canada, and fortresses daily
increasing in strength are surrounding our
coast upon the south and the east.

More War Vessels Wanted.
"Under these circumstances it is impera-

tive to the welfare of this country that the
policy of naval reconstruction so success-
fully carried on in the past should suffer
no interruption in the future; that the
vast numbers of skilled artisans who have
been trained in its workshops and in those
of private manufacturers concerned in its
operations should not be thrown ont of
employment; that the work, where the
chief difficulties have been overcame.ehould
not be suffered to languish when every day
shows an improvement both in economy
and in dispatch, and that with only two
vessels remaining on the stocks, as will
shortly be the case, some further additions
should be made by congrew at the present
session.1' 1

Seal Ranter Had bo Show.
Referring to the seal modus Tivendi the

secretary says that the revenue cutter fleet
warned n?rtv niHit n:it Vfihe fleet of K'"i

A
A

the poacCers only jjot.' i? skins all ol
which were captured. He pays a high com-
pliment to Commander Evans for the
manner in which that officer performed his
difficult duties in the sealing waters. He
urges the creation of an efficient naval
militia and says it has already a start in
Rhode Island. Maryland, South Carolina,
North Carolina, Massachussetts, Califor-
nia and New York, with a total of 1.VJ3
men.

The Money the Department Wants.
The estimates for the fiscal year ending

June 30, 18;4, for the navy and the marine
corps, including those for public works
and for increase of the navy, amount to
124,471,498.21, being $2,713,141.59 less than
those for the fiscal year ending June 30,
18S13. The estimate for the running ex-
penses of the navy and the marine corps
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1S!4,
amount to $14.;C7,M1.21, being $135,94:.5!)
less than the estimates for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1S!. The estimates for
the increase of the navy amount to J0,"03,-65- 7

for the fiscal year ending June 30, 18iH,
and are $3,57r,l'J8 less than those for the
fiscal year cnuing June 30, 1893.

STATISTICS ABOUT RAILWAYS.

Prepared by the Figure Man of the Inter-
state Commission.

Washington. Dec. 12. The fourth sta-
tistical report of the interstate commerce
commission, prepared by the statistician,
Mr. Case, which has just been submitted,
givesa complete epitome of railway progress
In the United States for the period covered.
It shows in detail the well-know- n fact that
the United States is the lest equipped
wntntry in the world with reference to rail-
ways. The increase in miles last year was
4,St5, something less than the average for
several yers past, Nearly otic half of the
mileage of over 16S,00i) miles is the prop-
erty of forty-tw- o companies.

1 of Men Knijiloyed.
The number of men emplyed increased

during the year 84.SS4, the total numbering
7KS,2Ki. The total capitalisation of t tierailways of the Uuited Stales was JOA-;.- --

475,015. or $60,043 per mile of line." This
shows an increase in outstanding capital
of (602- per mile of line as compared with
the previous year's report. The grass earn-
ings were $1, VM, 761, 305, or $0,801 per mile,
and tbe operat ing expenses were 731.Ki7,-89-

There was a decrease of the net earn-
ings per mile from that of the previous
year of $.'i7. The number of passengers
carried was 531.183,08, and of tons of
freight 675,608,323. The average revenue
per passenger was 2.142 cents and per ton
freight .0.895 cent. Number killed, 7,029;
wounded, 33,881; of the killed 2,660 were
employes, anil of the wounded 26,140.

More Legislation N"eiesiry.
The report emphasizes more strongly

than previous report the necessity of legis-
lation compelling railways to adopt train
brakes and automatic couplers, and also
suggests that some steps be taken besides
the adoption of the train brake to prevent
the frequency of casualties from falling
from trains and engines, and that the block
system shonld be extended and a more per-
fect application of personal responsibility
for accident be required. Express com-
panies and water carriers should, he says,
be required to report like railways to the
interstate commission, as also should com-
panies owning rolling stock.

Is the Inaugural Ball to Go?
Washington, Dec 12. A local paper

says: "A project now on foot among th--

prominent Democrats who will have charge
of the matter, . and which has been so far
hedged about with the utmost secrecy, is to
do away with the time-honore- d inaugural
ball. The faintest whisperings have ben
carefully guarded from the public in order
to avoid the tujoyanceotherwise unavoida-
ble." It is pr.-io-

sed in doing away with the
ball to substitute in, its stead "a concert
which should be closed precisely at 13
o'clock."

Little Work Till After the Holiday.
Washington. Dec. 12. It seems to ie

tacitly understood tfciat the senate will not
tackle the auti-oj'tio- n bill in earnest be-

fore the Christmas vacation. And as this
is the unfinished business, it necessarily
follows that no other measucs of impor-
tance will be taken tip until after the holi-
days, except such as come up in t he morn-
ing hour or are taken under consideration
by unanimous consent. Tbe house will
probably put in its time on appropriation
bills, a couple being ready for

Rlaine Getting Over a Helapsr.
Washixctc.x, Dec. 12.

Blaine, who was supposed on the highroad
to recovery, it transpir-- s, had a relapse last
week. Dr. Johnston, the physician in at-
tendance on Blaine, said that
his patient was much better yesterday than
be had lieen fvr the past three or four days,
lie says he has no apprehension of serious
results from his patient's present condi-
tion.

Condition of Gen. Kosecrana.
Washington, Dec 12. Jo-

seph K. Toole, of Montana, son-in-la- w of
General Rosecrans. arrived in this city yr --

terday evening. When asked about the
general's condition he said that the patient
was doing well; at least, that was what the
doctor told him, and he was of the same
opinion.

All Swore They Were Innocent.
Alpena, Mich., Dec. 12. Frederick Serg-enfre- l,

Stephen Reiger, August Fuhrman,
and Herman Hoeft testified in the Molitor
murder trial Saturday. Fuhrman'swore that
be took no part in the murder of Molitor.
Herman Hoeft testified that he was in De-
troit at the time of the shooting. He had
no knowledgo that it was going to be done.

A New York Herald Report.
New York, Dec. 12. The Herald has a

report this moftiing that Blaine had an-
other relapse yesterday and was much
worse. Nothing can be learned at the
bouse and the physicians, although almost
constantly in attendance, refuse to talk.

Russell Harrison' Paper Dead.
HELENA, Mont, Dec 12. Lew Wallac .

Jr., who bits been here some time inure
ed with Rti'w-.l- l Harrison, Stephen B. Ei
kins and R C. Kerens, of St. Iuis, trym-t-

reorganize The Dtuly Journal has give!;
up tbe attempt and left for Xew York

The Journal is considered dead.

Mc.liilifle Still Champion.
CHICAGO, I)-c- .

-'. Jack McAuliffe and
Billy Meyer fought a d "go" at the
Second Rt JiiMeut armory Saturday night,
in which .McAuliffe in poor conditijn
showed his cjeriority over Meyer in good
Condition in every round.

Bow Are the Mighty Fallen.
Waco, Tex., Dec 12. Tommy. Warren,

tbe former feather-weig-ht chanpion, has
been sentenced to six years in th peniten-
tiary for murdering a negro 8i4oon porter
while trying to shoot a fellow. (ambler.

The Weather XTm Hay CxpecC
Washihotos. Deo. li Tie fallowing sre

the weather indications for twenty-fo- ur hours
from 8 p. m. yesterday: For Iowa, Indiana
and Illinois Fair weat&er; southeasterly
winds; rising teutpcratur. For Michigan ani
Wis.-..- . . . r weathet: nonlharly wic-- t

mm.
STARTLING IF TRUE

The Story a Pittsburg Sunday-Pape- r

Recites.

DaBOLICAL IF TAKEN EITHEH WAY

If True There Are l iends Among Vs. and
if False It Is Infamously So Wholesale
rotftoKtni; Charged Against the Striker
at Homestead Tbe Advisory Commit-
tee Alleged To lie Implicated Another
Allegation That the Chier Ctoli at the
Mill Has Confessed.

PlTTsHI Iiti, Dec., r A Sunday paper
published a startling story yesterday of a
conspiracy to poison by wholesale the non-
union men at Carnegie steel plant at
Homestead, and a-- s a result it is alleged
several persons lost their lives while scores
of others are suffering from the effects of
poisonous drugs. Developments made, it
is said, implicate members of the advisory
committee, members of the Atnalgamau--
association, and officers of other labor or-
ganizations sympathizing with the locked-on- t

men at Homestead. Yesterday nine or
more persons were under arrest, ostensibly
on less serious charges, but really for the
purpose of averting suspicion until others
in the alleged conspiracy could l appre-
hended. The only name given is Robert
Ivany, who was arrested at Louisville
Saturday night.

The riot as It Is Reported.
It is stated that the chief cook inside the

Homestead miiis confessed to "having
placed poison in the food prepared for non-
union men; that he did so at the instiga-
tion of the strikers' committec-s- . and that
he was also under pay from thetii as well
as from the Carnegie company. If lie
caused deaths ami sickness sm;ieient to
l'r.ghteu the non-unio- n men from the mid
and compel the closing of the mill he said
he was to receive $5,000. Two assistants
whom be engaged to aid him in his plot, it
is stated, became frightened and informed
i : iik ol the crime. This led to the arrest
of the chief cook, and as stated stave he
made a full confession.

Confirmed by a Carnegie Lawyer.
The matter wtus kept quiet. The work-

men were instructed to get their meals
outside. The cook and two assistant were
kept in the mill under close surveillatn e.
During the time that meals were piepared
inside a number of workman became sick
and Charles Glossier died two weeks after
going to Homestead. Frick iosjtively re-
fused to be interviewed on the subject last
niijbt. E. I. Heck, counsel for the Carnegie
Steel company, was seen last night and
confirmed the story of the poisoning.

Killed a Hog in a Few Minutes.
He says his information is that at least

six deaths resulted from poisoning. A
Homestead druggist and a physician are
implicated.' The powder was given to a
dog, and it died in a few minutes. A num-
ber of arrests will probably be made in a
few days. Corouer McDowell has not yet
been notified. He will go to Homestead,
however, today, to investigate the cause
of the death of Isaac Juries, who died sud-
denly about two weeks ago. Juries was a
witness in the Critchlow case. The coroner
is of the opinion that death was due to
alcoholism.

The Story Somewhat Discredited.
Superintendent Cowan, of tbe West,

Penn hospital, said last tight that about
forty or fifty cases from Homestead were
received at that institution, but they were
of men injured in the mills or victims of
diseases arising from natural causes. "We
had no cases whatever," said Superintend-
ent Cowan, "in which there were any iu ii
tions of poison having been used." At the
Homeopathic hospital Dr. Shields siid
there was no evidence of poison in any of
the cases received there during the Ilome-fcUsa- d

troubles.

CUT A PREACHER'S THROAT.
A "flarniless" Idiot's lilnody Deed With

a Itazor.
DALLAS, Tex., Dec-- . V,. At Henrietta,

Tex., yesterday as Rev. K. L. v::
bidding the pcoplegood-ly- e preparatory t;
leaving for Dallas, where he h.vl
been appointed to the pastorate of
the First Methodist church, an im-
becile fellow named C. II. Siegel
walked up as if to shake hands with the
preacher, but instead of giving him his
hand drew a razor across his thro.it. The
blood spurted, and the preacher staggered
back, remarking: "You have killed me."
Siegel then cut bis own throat, but failed
to sever either the jugular or the wind-
pipe.

A Gash Five Inches Ing.
Mr. Spragins' wound is five inches in

length and several inches deep. His jugu-
lar was only saved by a heavy deposit of
fat Tinder his chin. Private telegrams from
Henrietta Sunday afternoon report Mr.
Spragins as in a serious condition. Siegel,
who has no business and lives with his
mother-in-la- has always been regarded
as harmless. He was a member of Mr.
Spragin's congregation and manifested
great fondness for bis pastor.

Killed in Chicago's Masonic Building .

CHICAGO, Dec 12. Charles Chanter, a
botauist who was engaged in the horticul-
tural department at tbe World's fair,
fell from the fifteenth story of the Masonic
building to the basement yesterday, his
body being mangled almost beyond recog-
nition. Mr. Chanter attempted to alight
at the fourteenth floor just as the elevator
started upward, and fell before the cage
could be stopped.

What a Bridge Jumper She'd Make! .

SCHAXTON, Pa., Dec 12. Mamie Sweet,
aged 12 years, daughter of the head waiter
of the Wyoming house, Saturday leaped
from a seventh-stor- y window at her home
on Lackawanna avenue to escape punish-
ment for having wrongly delivered a pack-
age for her mother. She fell 125 feet and
suffered no injury other than a dislocated
shoulder and a severe cut oil one leg.

Attack on Tim Ilealy.
DCBLIN, Dec 12. While returnine to

Enuis yesterday from an election meeting.
Timothy M. Healy and other members cf
pa; lament were attacked with stones and

missiles. Tbe carriage windows
W'i smashed and tha woodwork was
broteo. P. A. Chance, M. P., was injured.

Cost the Railway s(m,uou.
SaLLDA, Colo., Dec 12. Fire yesterday

destroyed the roundhouse and repair shops
of the Denver and Rio Grande railroad.
Fcirteen engines and a great deal of new
ant valuable machinery was destroyed.
Los, $400,000.

New Bank fur Illinois.
"VfASHncGTOX, Dec 12. The First Na-tdco-

bank of Monticello, Ills., capital
1 0,000, bag been authorized to begin busi-

ness.

Zwis Is Short, After AIL
DE Molnes, Dec 12. The Dea Moines

and Liverpool Packing company officials
ad nit that there Is a shortage in tha ac-

counts of Edgar Lewis, the missing book-- a

? TV vta" m eonch f1 "09.

I

1

Single Cople 5 CentoPer Week 1S" Cento

ABBREVIATED TELEGRAMS.

Mrs. Arm.igost, who was charged at Da-
vid City. Xel... with iiscming a former
husband and suspected of other Horgia-ltk- e

pro.-eed- ;i s, has lieen acquitted by ajury,- much : t!i. .'w.-nt- f ....f xyi..... Finedwho attended the tria!.
Efforts of Ati;eri. ;:;:s to M-- ure pardon ordecrease of - verity of sentence (life

f..r Mrs. M uivick. an adul-teress- w

!; W;: e.nvlet! in England of :,'

her l.usnsi.d, have failed so far.
It is reported that diamonds in payingquantities can be found on Snake river

Idaho.
A boiler exploded in a saw-mi- at RedSprings, Holxson county, X. t, killingtwo men ami wounding several others,some of whom ate not expected to reaver.
U. J. Realty, a union workman, has been

arrested at Ixmisville on the charge of
poisoning non-unio- n workmen at theHomestead mills. He says the charge isspite work because he is collecting mony
for the other men charged with crime in
connection with the Homestead trouble.

Special cables state that "London is ter-
rorized" because of a "gigantic'' plot of An-
archists to blow the town into the track ofthe comet.

It is fc.ved at New York, so they say,
that there is a plot on foot to steal Jay
Gould's body, and the city has been askedfor a police guard.

A nct-r-o inmate of tbe Xew Jersey reform
school ha; fasu-- sixty-thre- e davs and stilllives.

Mme. Uibot, the French premier's wife,is a Chie.igo woman, the daughter of IsaacII. Btirch.
Home-stea- appeals to the whole countryto succor its starving. There are 213 fami-

lies nunilM-rin- nearly 1.O00 persons who
are destitute, owing to the great strike.

There is a row at St. Ixmis between negro
ami white memW-r- s of the W. C. T. U. be-
cause at a supper the negroes refused to
"flock by themselves." After the row when
the negroes went out, an "invocation" wassun.

The wife and daughter of It. Clay King
who murdered Post.-- at Memphis and is
in the T' tines-e- - penitentiary for life, or
until sun governor pardons him, are hsrdat work getting signatures' to an appeal for
pardon.

Two women attempted to kidnap RacJna
Clifford at Menasha. Wis. They were
caught later, the girl recovered and tha
women put in jail. Racina is only 8 years
old.

The art goods store of the e

company at Milwaukee was damaged by
fire ST.VOou and Deals and Terry, boots and .
shoes, in the same building lost 4l',000;
fully insured.

August David, 16 years of age, had his
left arm torn from its socket at the factory
of the Tonk Manufacturing company. Chi-cag- o.

The injury was fatal.
In Kansas a county at torney doesn't have

to know any law as long as he can hire
somebody who does. So says the supreme
court.

At Cramps' shipyard keel-block- s have
been laid for two of the five new vessels of
American registry which the In man com-
pany has engaged to build for the purpose
of carrying t rans-Atla- ic mails under the
postal subsidy act.

A partem :td at the congress of the Mexi-
can Medical association, now in session at
the capital of that country, said that treat-
ment of yellow fever by inoculation was
highly successful.

Kev. Sam Small has a suit against two
newspaMT coi respondents at Atlanta b-
ecause they t.ti kied his personal character
during the recent political fight.

Murphy to Help the Magdalens.
rm-r.- l 1:1;, Dec. 12. Francis Murphy,

the temt e::;iu-- c 1 vangelist. is to establish a
temple of refuge for the Magdalene of
Pittsburg, iiefor'- - leaving for a two weeks'
visit to Xew York he said that room had
been hired on Third avenue, in the section
where immoral houses flourish. Mrs. Ful-
ton and the Misses Kincaid and Sweeney
will lgin immediately to hold meetings
for the Irt in lit of the outcasts. A large
sum his lieen pl.K-e- at Mr. Murphy's dis-
posal by a phihuithmpic Pittsburger, to be
used in erecting a refuse for the unfortu-- I

naui. s

Jewelry firm Assigns.
Chicago, Dec. 12. Kotlinski & Gatzert.

one of the largest and best established
wholesale jewelry houses in the city, made
an assignment Saturday for the benefit of
creditors. Liabilities, about t?5,KJ; assets
about the same. (

The l.oeal tlirketn.
GRArK.ITC. j

Wbcst-tWffr- ij

Corn 5t.46c.
Kye WJcl"-- .

Oats C&34c.
Bran S.V per cwt,
ShipsTofl i 1.00 per cwt.
liay 1 irr.othv. fsfffcin: nplsnd, JcaiO; iosfh

baled. $11 0O&12.5O.

PBonccs. J
Bntter Fslr to choice, 2Tc: creamery JOc.
Eees Freh.22c: parked 15c. 4
Poultry Chickens. Hai2V4; turkeys lTedocks, geese, 10c.

PBCTT AND VIOBTiBLIK.
Apples S. 2SCES2. 75 per bfcl. '2

Potatoes 5S(!7.Mic. ?
Onions aN."c. f
Turnips Ki4j5ie. l

coal. ij

Hard 7 517 7J.
Soft J 102:2 30.

LIVE STOCK.

Cattie Butchers pay for com fe steen
SmSrsHc; cows and heifetc, gSi-V- ; calves84cHots 4c.

Sheep 44c.
LOBES

Common boards $1C
Joist Scantling and tim'ier, Uto 16 feet. $1.
Every foot ink-nrt- V) cents.
X A X Shinnies t 75
1 Jith fi 50.
Fencire 12to 18 feet 1("

oc noflrd,roneh $1(1.

5

IT IS THE PEOPLE- -

wi r bbV mm

I 1 1
1 r 1 ia

pmtfSTLBtsr,
AND NOT THE TESTIMONIALS

OF PURCHASABLE CHEttLSTV

.'-- s J


